
The Village of Martin’s Additions 
 

Safety Task Force 
 

Minutes of Zoom Meeting 
 

Monday April 26, 2021 

  

Participants:  Task Force members:  co chairs: Mark Shaffer and Amanda Sahl.  Lynn Welle, Rachel 
Yavinsky, Naomi Naierman. Council Liaisons: Arthur Anderson and Jeffrey Blander. Other resident 
participants:  Susan Fattig, Susan Kahn, Andrew Kauders, Katie Howard, Larry Wasson, Tiffany Cissna, 
Paul Weller.   

The meeting was called to order at 8:05 PM. 

8:05 PM. Introduction to the committee (Mark). Mission of the Task Force (TF) is to perform an objective 
study of issues to identify needs, priorities, options, and resources. Purpose of this first public meeting is 
to introduce the committee members, share our approach, and engage other VMA residents.  

8:10 PM. Committee members and Liaisons introduced themselves 

8:15 PM. Task Force plan overview (Mark) To assess the safety needs of the community and make 
recommendations to the Village Council.  

8:20 PM. Team updates:  

Survey (Naomi and Rachel) Conducted an internet search of community assessment surveys and found 
multiple examples that can inform design options but not content ideas.    

Health (Amanda and Rachel) will address various public health areas including COVID as long as it lasts.    

Safety (Lynn and Mark) spoke with the two policeman who work in the Village area and found them to 
be very receptive to work with us. They urged residents to report all incidences in order to assess their 
need to patrol the Village. 

8:35 PM. Next Steps (Mark) Outline all issues in more detail and present at next meeting. Draft needs 
assessment survey.  Determine what VMA actually can do, control, and manage and uses of technology 
to manage efforts.  

 8:40 PM. Open Discussion by Community Residents.  

1.  Traffic speed and enforcement 

Control of speeding trucks and cars on (1) on Thornapple near Summit (resulting in a stroller 
sideswipe and child hit); (2) on Turner Lane, by non-residents dropping kids off at the park; 



(3) throughout VMA to allow kid bike riding and strollers to safely use the streets and sidewalks. 
(Subtxt pave remaining unpaved sidewalks); and (4) patrol traffic speeding and walk violations to 
allow safe pedestrian crossing at the intersection of Brookville Rd. and Bradley stop signs. 
Convince  MCPD to actively monitor commuter and truck cut-through speeding and issue tickets. Can we 
install speed bumps now at Thornapple and Summit and any streets that want them? Figure out cross 
jurisdiction of these issues with Walkability TF and determine what council is doing about its 
recommendations.  

2.  Community civility / conflict resolution 

Explore practices to restore a sense of community and reduce community stress, such as restorative 
practices and circles. Explore how to restore feelings and respect for neighbors, reduction of 
antagonism, and methods for community harmony. Study health forward projects or programs, health 
food, general healthy habits, group walks including walks for seniors. 

3.  Infrastructure maintenance 

Figure out what we can do to get government and utilities to address infrastructure failures, gas, water, 
electricity, frozen gas lines. Figure out what to do to ensure timely hydrant inspections, cleaning out 
sediment, confirming pressure, securing better marking in context of possible authority conflict between 
WSSC and MCFD.  Explore creation of a VMA county/infrastructure advocate. Explore options to more 
effectively and timely advise residents of dangerous utility failures, i.e., contractor rupture of gas 
lines and the need to evacuate. Determine whether Safety TF needs expert support re infrastructure.  

4.  Community alert system 

Figure out what we can do about observed persons testing car doors for ransacking on Turner Ln. Alert 
neighbors about gas leaks due to construction accident.  

5.  Future 5G Development 

5G study health and esthetics concerns; commercial strip, private property, and bus stop exceptions; 
pending legislation to allow antennae closer to residences.  

6. VMA Listserv 

Study a Village associated listserv to facilitate VMA, council, and resident communication. Explore 
recommendations for VMA curating of health and safety info. Explore recommendation for no VMA 
control. Explore curated threads to allow residents to search by interest. 

9:20 PM. Motion to end the meeting was made by Naomi, seconded by Amanda, approved unanimously 
by the Task Force.  

 


